GT Carbon Net Loss in Forests of Canada, Amazon & Australia + Permafrost
by Bruce Melton
Sep.  27, 2022 - I want to second Michael's assertion that forests will give up their carbon quickly.  Actually, I want to see his suggestion and raise it to, "Many, if not most, forests globally are now net emitters of greenhouse gases.  And the trend of increased emissions will likely increase exponentially in the very near future."
Canada, Amazon, Permafrost and Doubled Emissions
Canada's forests are already, net, emitting 250 Mt CO2e annually.  The Amazon, at least 1 Gt annually.  Permafrost, which is net for the northern ecology, 2.3 Gt.  Amazon and Permafrost are averages.  Current emissions are likely double, considering the trend is linear and the actual is very likely not linear.  So, this is 7 Gt CO2e annually from just these studied systems.
Tree Mortality
In addition, Australian tropical forest mortality has doubled from water stress, halving C storage and flipping to emissions.  The authors say they are working on quantification.  But importantly, the findings say Australian tropical forests are likely analog to southeast Asian tropical forests.  When I asked the principal to confirm, he (Bauman) said on hindsight, "what makes the results of a marked increase in background mortality likely generalizable, to some extent, to other moist tropical regions, is the mechanism highlighted (atmospheric evaporative demand is increasing worldwide; the physiology of atmospheric water stress response is the same across tree species irrespective of their region of origin), the similarity of the climatic conditions of the studied region to the mean climate of other tropical moist forests on other continents, and the fact that the mortality increase spans the wide range of functional traits considered in the study and found elsewhere."
Mortality More than Doubled in Western North America
In addition: When I read Bauman 2022, and I realized a doubling of mortality halves carbon storage and flips a forest to emissions, I then re-visited McDowell 2015's western North American forest mortality findings.  With McDowell's summarization of other findings of a near doubling to quadrupling of mortality, mostly greater than a doubling, one can interpret that western North American forests have flipped to emissions too.  Given all of this, and considering what Bauman said about tropical forests globally and water stress, it can be interpreted that most forests globally have now flipped from sequestration to emissions. 
MeltOn
Canada
Canada's Forests Flip to Carbon Source… Emitting 250 Mt annually, started net emissions in 2002 because of beetle kill.  The rate of climate change is 10 to 100 times faster than Canada's forests can adapt.  "Scientists predict that increasing temperatures and changes in weather patterns associated with climate change will drastically affect Canada’s forests in the near future, with the rate of projected climate change expected to be 10 to 100 times faster than the ability of forests adapt naturally."  And, "Traditionally, foresters have used local tree seed for planting seedlings, as local populations were generally thought to be best adapted to the climate conditions of the site.  However, with a rapidly changing climate, these local populations may not be able to adapt quickly enough, and while well-established adult trees can often withstand increased stress, seedlings are highly vulnerable." 	Seamus O’Regan, Minister of Natural Resources, Introductory Letter. The State of Canadas Forests, Canadas Forests, Adapting to Change, Canadian Forest Service, 2020.  https://d1ied5g1xfgpx8.cloudfront.net/pdfs/40219.pdf
Amazon
Qin 2021 - Amazon emissions of 0.67 Pg C (2.45 Gt CO2eq) from 2010 to 2019 based on satellite canopy density, with forest degradation 3 X the loss of deforestation…  "During 2010-2019, the Brazilian Amazon had a cumulative gross loss of 4.45 Pg C against a gross gain of 3.78 Pg C, resulting in net AGB loss of 0.67 Pg C.  Forest degradation (73%) contributed three times more to the gross AGB loss than deforestation (27%), given that the areal extent of degradation exceeds deforestation.  This indicates that forest degradation has become the largest process driving carbon loss and should be come a higher policy priority."
Qin et al., Carbon loss from forest degradation exceeds that from deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon, Nature Climate Change, April 29, 2021.  preprint www.researchgate.net/publication 361323731_Carbon_loss_from_forest_degradation_exceeds_that_from_deforestation_in_the_Brazilian_Amazon Paywall - https://www.nature.com/articles/s41558-021-01026-5
Gatti 2021 - Amazon emitting, not absorbing, 1 Gt CO2 annually on average from 2010 to 2018…  "The study found fires produced about 1.5 billion tonnes of CO2 a year, with forest growth removing 0.5 billion tonnes.  The 1 billion tonnes left in the atmosphere is equivalent to the annual emissions of Japan."
Carrington, Amazon rainforest now emitting more CO2 than it absorbs, Guardian, July 14, 2021. https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/jul/14/amazon-rainforest-now-emitting-more-co2-than-it-absorbs 
Gatti et al., Amazonia as a carbon source linked to deforestation and climate change, Nature, July 14, 2021.  www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03629-6.epdf?sharing_token=lsfPlVRsW05dUMB_VD-zItRgN0jAjWel9jnR3ZoTv0NILaci0q8CXtVe4JKM-xF0Z0ZQpmJpnpSclAjJeIV-vCjviXK_Mb9hvvU5C3CiJVgu82-RGuHR01gFiQZAVMzDCCxiRyvlh0MBQxTvGN2oHmf2jIOC7MEEGXrOPGIblsh57v9qXkkZbM7U0OH8zbdQ4jnVO1zD9R1jeDcUVBS22YVLkjWEvC5vrNMdQ416fmEBL9kIHYs2ptVibFKXLxEuh-TQ08w-QGSFzN6221KgguYTe0Q9FoZ1J-Wksf4tWXrjv-xu34UpgYqxQWwLTTbTgHYTuglT_tSVd4WaweL9fg%3D%3D&tracking_referrer=www.theguardian.com
Permafrost
Natali 2019 - “Permafrost Collapse is Underway with Emission Plausibly Rivaling All of Global Transportation...”   "Here we synthesize regional in situ observations of CO2 flux from Arctic and boreal soils to assess current and future winter carbon losses from the northern permafrost domain.  Across the Northern Hemisphere, permafrost melt emitted, net, 630 TgC, or 2.3 Gt CO2eq.  "We estimate a contemporary loss of 1,662 TgC per year from the permafrost region during the winter season (October–April).  This loss is greater than the average growing season carbon uptake for this region estimated from process models (−1,032 TgC per year)."  Of critical note, emission are average per year from 2003 – 2017.  With permafrost melt increasing rapidly today, this means emission in 2017 were much more than in 2003, therefore emissions today are much more than the 2.3 Gt per year estimated on average, quite likely double the 2.3 Gt and possibly triple or quadruple, and rivaling global transportation CO2 emissions for about 6.7 Gt CO2  per year...  "The dataset represents more than 100 high-latitude sites and comprises more than 1,000 aggregated monthly fluxes.  We examined patterns and processes driving winter CO2 emissions and scaled fluxes to the permafrost domain using a boosted regression tree (BRT) machine learning model based on hypothesized drivers of winter CO2 flux.  Environmental and ecological drivers (for example, vegetation type and productivity, soil moisture and soil temperature) obtained from satellite remote sensing and reanalysis data were used to estimate regional winter CO2 emissions for contemporary (2003–2017) climatic conditions."
Natali et al., Large loss of CO2 in winter observed across the northern permafrost region, Nature Climate Change, October 21, 2019.  www.uarctic.org/media/1600119/natali_et_al_2019_nature_climate_change_s41558-019-0592-8.pdf
Australia & Southeast Asia
Bauman 2022 - “Australian Tropical Forest Flip from sequestration to emissions...” Bauman et al. analyzed a 49-year record across 24 old-growth tropical forests in Australia.  They found that mortality has doubled across all plots in the last 35 years, indicating a halving of life expectancy and carbon residence time.  Losses were not offset by gains from growth and regrowth.  Thresholds involving atmospheric water stress, driven by global warming, may be a primary cause of increasing tree mortality in moist tropical forests.  "Model predictions indicate a doubling in average mortality risk across plots between the 1980s and 2010s, corresponding to a potential halving of tree life expectancy and carbon residence time...  Carbon loss from a doubling of tree mortality was not offset by gains, converting these forests into biomass carbon sources."
Bauman et al., state, "Many of the species in our plots are widespread across tropical Southeast Asia, offering a robust assessment of climate niche."  A personal communication with Bauman, where I asked if the above statement was one where Australian tropical forest mortality was an analog to Southeast Asian tropical forest mortality, reveals that on hindsight he would have modified this analog with Southeast Asian tropical forests to, "what makes the results of a marked increase in background mortality likely generalizable, to some extent, to other moist tropical regions, is the mechanism highlighted (atmospheric evaporative demand is increasing worldwide); the physiology of atmospheric water stress response is the same across tree species irrespective of their region of origin."
Bauman et al., “Tropical tree mortality has increased with rising atmospheric water stress”, Nature, May 17, 2022.  (Researchgate with free account, www.researchgate.net/publication/360691427_Tropical_tree_mortality_has_increased_with_rising_atmospheric_water_stress
North America
McDowell 2015 - Forest Mortality in Western North America between 1980 and the mid-2000s, with much of the increase happening recently rather than earlier….  It is also pertinent that warming since the mid-2000s has just about doubled as of 2022, and that much of the western US forest mortality from bark beetles was not captured in these evaluations.    - Sierra Nevada mortality has about doubled from 0.75 to 1.5%     - Western Canada mortality has quadrupled from 0.6% to 2.5%    - Eastern Canada has nearly doubled from 0.8 to 1.45%     - Western US interior forests have more than doubled from 0.3% to 0.65%.    - Pacific Northwest has tripled from 0.45 to 1.25% McDowell et al., “Multi-scale predictions of massive conifer mortality due to chronic temperature rise”, Los Alamos National lab, Nature Climate Change, Dec. 21, 2015. www.acsu.buffalo.edu/~dsmackay/mackay/pubs/pdfs/nclimate2873.pdf 
from : Peng, S. et al. “ A drought-induced pervasive increase in tree mortality across Canada's boreal forest”.  Nature Clim. Change 1, 467471 (2011), and
Van Mantgem, P. J. et al.  Widespread increase of tree mortality rates in the western United States.  Science 323, 521524 (2009).
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